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Disclaimer | Accessibility Statement | Commerce Policy | Made In NYC | Stock quotes by finanzen.net OXFORD, England, May 6, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- On 24 th March 2021 the German Government approved a ...
International Private Tutoring: Tutors International Issues Advice to German Residents Concerned About Exit Tax Changes
An enforcement provision allowing customers to sue businesses that misuse their personal data is a key stumbling point for state-level data privacy legislation.
Private right of action proving problematic for state privacy laws
One of the first objectives of CCSI was to build a curriculum at Columbia Law School on issues related to foreign direct investment. In addition to the course on Foreign Direct Investment and Public ...
Building an Investment Law Curriculum at Columbia Law School
The Facebook Oversight Board upheld the original decision to suspend former President Donald Trump's Facebook account, with a requirement to reassess the penalty within six months ...
'She will be a leader': OU Law professor balances teaching, tech law in work on Facebook Oversight Board
US law enforcement continues to make no secret of their efforts to work closely with experts and overseas partners to prosecute those involved in virtual currency transactions who attempt to rely on i ...
DOJ and IRS’ Analysis of Crypto Records and Work with Private Experts and International Partners Leads to Arrest
Strive Masiyiwa, Dangote Group, Safaricom are among the many African companies and entrepreneurs who put hand into pocket to help fight Covid-19 ...
Strive Masiyiwa, Dangote Group, Safaricom… Africa’s private sector leads the fight against Covid
Harvard Law School is famed for its premier student-run journals, manifold in both scope and speciality. The Harvard Law Record — an independent, student-run, nonpartisan newspaper — is a different ...
The Legacy of Harvard Law School’s ‘Unique’ Student Newspaper
A Texas law governing how cities negotiate with firefighter and police unions does not violate the state constitution by giving legislative power to judges, a Texas appellate court ruled, rejecting ...
Texas Court Rejects Challenge To Firefighter Bargaining Law
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis signed a sweeping elections reform bill into law Thursday morning. The governor and other Republicans in the state say the new law will protect against fraud, even through ...
Florida Gov. signs sweeping elections law
HNW individuals, family offices and institutions—have long included allocations to private equity in their portfolios, usually with two objectives in mind. The first is the potential for generating ...
Insights Into Often Overlooked Opportunities In Private Equity
Despite what you read, the notion of buying private jet charter flights online in real-time is mostly fake news. Aside from that, it’s easy to make mistakes if you don’t know what you’re doing. We ...
Everything You Need To Know About Booking Private Jet Charters
Florida joins the growing trend of states cracking down on voting, and Gov. Ron DeSantis does it behind closed doors.
Secretive DeSantis signs flawed voting law that courts should reject | Editorial
Rule of law, free flow of information and political stability also matter. On all these, Hong Kong has been going backward.
Private Equity Doesn’t Live by Tax Breaks Alone
Titan International, Inc. (NYSE: TWI) ("Titan" or the "Company") today announced the completion of its previously announced redemption of all of its outstanding ...
Titan International, Inc. Completes Redemption of 6.50% Senior Secured Notes due 2023
CNW/ - Sunwah International Limited (the " Company ") announces that it has mailed to registered shareholders of the Company (the " Shareholders ") notice of, and materials for, a special general ...
Sunwah International Limited to Hold Special Meeting of Shareholders for Going Private Transaction
Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP announces that purchasers of Ebang International Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ:EBON) securities between June 26, 2020 and April 5, 2021, inclusive (the Cl ...
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Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP Announces Lead Plaintiff Deadline in the Ebang International Holdings Inc. Class Action Lawsuit
So-Young International Inc. (Nasdaq: SY) (“So-Young” or the “Company”), the largest and most vibrant social community in China for consumers, professionals and service providers in the medical ...
So-Young International Inc. Refutes Blue Orca Capital’s Report and Announces US$70 Million Share Repurchase Program
BELLEVUE, WA / ACCESSWIRE / May 6, 2021 / Trilogy International Partners Inc. (TSX:TRL) ("TIP Inc." or the "Company"), an international wireless and fixed broadband telecommunications operator, today ...
Trilogy International Partners Inc. Announces Exchange Offer and Consent Solicitations to Extend Debt Maturity to May 2023
A coalition of organizations makes public recommendations for global national security policy makers and industry leaders to tackle ransomware.
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